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NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application for a licence to abstract water

Take notice that John Robert Lilley, of Mill Farm, Somersham,
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE17 3HN, is applying to the
National Rivers Authority for a licence to abstract water from a
drain of the Ramsey, Upwood and Great Raveley Internal Drainage
Board at National Grid References TL236849, Ramsey Parish,
Huntingdonshire District, drains of the Ransonmoor Internal
Drainage Board between TL373940 and TL378939, TL378939 and
TL379941, TL370932 and TL372931, March Parish, Fenland
District, and drains of the Warboys, Somersham, and Pidley
Internal Drainage Board and Fenton Lode at Mill Farm,
Somersham, Somersham Parish, Huntingdonshire District, all in
Cambridgeshire. The proposal is to abstract water at the following
rates: 68-2 cubic metres per hour, 818-2 cubic metres per day, and up
to 20,000 cubic metres between April and September each year for
spray irrigation purposes. The application is to renew the expired
licence serial number 6/33/53^8/403 with no increase in quantities.

A copy of the application and any map, plan or other document
submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all reasonable
hours at Mill Farm, Somersham, between 19th August 1995 and
16th September 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Anglian Region, Central Area, Bromholme Lane, Brampton,
Huntingdon PE18 8NE, before the end of the said period.

A. B. Dennis, on behalf of J. R. Lilley
12th August 1995. (729)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application for licences to abstract water

Take notice that C. J. Fountain & Sons Ltd., of Delavals Farm, 352
Benwick Road, Whittlesey, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire, is
applying to the National Rivers Authority, Anglian Region, for a
licence to abstract water as follows:

1. To abstract 54-5 cubic metres per hour, 873 cubic metres per
day and up to 36,360 cubic metres from April to September each
year from the Twenty Foot River and drains of the Whittlesey
5th, Whittlesey, and March and Whittlesey Internal Drainage
Boards between National Grid References TL314945 and
TL311940, TL314945 and TL317943, TL311944 and
TL301939, TL301939 and TL302932, TL308942 and
TL308938, TL306930 and TL302929, TL302929 and
TL302925, TL302925 and TL306927, TL306927 and
TL306923, TL312929 and TL321924, TL311927 and
TL319922, TL334972 and TL342978, TL342976 and
TL347982, TL309956 and TL313959, Whittlesey Parish,
Fenland District, Cambridgeshire, for the purposes of spray
irrigation. The application is to renew the expired licence Serial
No. 6/33/53/S/402 without change.

2. To abstract 54-5 cubic metres per hour, 681 -9 cubic metres per
day and up to 9,092 cubic metres from April to September each
year from the River Nene (Old Course) between National Grid
References TL238895 and TL244889, and from a drain of the
Holmewood and Stilton Internal Drainage Board between
TL231895 and TL232884, Holme Parish, Huntingdonshire
District, Cambridgeshire, for the purposes of spray irrigation.
The application is to renew the expired licence Serial No.
6/33/53/S/510.

A copy of the applications and any map, plan or other document
submitted with them may be inspected, free of charge, at all
reasonable hours at Delavals Farm, Benwick Road, Whittlesey,
between 19th August 1995 and 16th September 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
applications should do so in writing to the National Rivers
Authority, Anglian Region, Central Area, Bromholme Lane,
Brampton, Huntingdon PE18 8NE, before the end of the said
period.

A. B. Dennis, on behalf of C. J. Fountain & Son Ltd.

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—ANGLIAN REGION

Notice of application for licence to abstract water
Take notice that Arthur Henson, of Speechleys Farm, 132 Cock
Bank, Whittlesey, Peterborough, Cambridgeshire PE7 2HN, is
applying to the National Rivers Authority for a licence to abstract
water from a drain of the Whittlesey 5th Internal Drainage Board at
Speechleys Farm, Whittlesey Parish, Fenland District,
Cambridgeshire. The proposal is to abstract water at 54-5 cubic
metres per hour, 382 cubic metres per day and up to 10,227 cubic
metres from April to August each year for the purposes of spray
irrigation. The application is to renew the expired licence serial
number 6/33/53/S/438 without change.

A copy of the application and any map, plan or other document
submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all reasonable
hours at Speechleys Farm, between 19th August 1995 and 16th
September 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Anglian Region, Central Area, Bromholme Lane, Brampton,
Huntingdon PE18 8NE, before the end of the said period.

A. B. Dennis, on behalf of A. Henson.
llth August 1995. (732)

NATIONAL RIVERS AUTHORITY—WELSH REGION

Notice of application to vary a licence to abstract water

Take notice that Walters U.K. Ltd., of Hirwaun House, Hirwaun
Ind. Estate, Hirwaun, Mid Glamorgan CF44 9UL, is applying to the
National Rivers Authority to vary licence serial number
21/57/12/0093 to abstract water from River Rhymney, at National
Grid Reference ST153999, at Bargoed Colliery Reclamation Scheme
Phase 1. Bargoed. The variation applied for is to increasee daily
abstraction from 60 cubic metres to 170 cubic metres to provide
adequate dust suppression measures in areas adjacent to local
residences.

A copy of the application and any map, plan and other documents
submitted with it may be inspected, free of charge, at all reasonable
hours at Scheme Site Office, rear of Ambulance Station, Bedwellty
Road, Aberbargoed, Bargoed, Mid Glamorgan, between 17th
August 1995 and 14th September 1995.

Any person who wishes to make representations about the
application should do so in writing to the National Rivers Authority,
Area Water Resources Manager, Rivers House, St. Mellons
Business Park, St. Mellons, Cardiff CF3 OLT, before the end of the
said period.

J. Evans, Walters U.K. Ltd.
3rd August 1995. (735)

llth August 1995. (728)

SOUTH WEST WATER SERVICES LIMITED

WATER RESOURCES ACT 1991

Notice of application for an Order relating to abstraction from the
Leswidden Pool in the parish of St. Just, Cornwall, at Grid
Reference SW392310

In view of an exceptional shortage of rain, a serious deficiency of
supplies of water is threatened in the area of South West Water
Services Limited, the statutory water undertaker, which is served
from Drift Reservoir in the parishes of Madron, Sancreed and Paul
in the district of Penwith in the county of Cornwall.

Therefore, notice is given that in order to maintain an adequate
supply of water the Company is applying to the Secretary of State for
the Environment for an Order pursuant to section 73 of the Water
Resources Act 1991 to enable it for a period not exceeding 6 months:

1. To abstract a quantity of water not exceeding 5-46 megalitres
(1-2 million gallons) per day from Leswidden Pool at NGR
SW392310;

2. To take the water by temporary pipeline and discharge it into
an unnamed stream at NGR SW4033025; and

3. To install a temporary intake and pumping installation at
Leswidden Pool at NGR SW392310 and a line of pipes to the
point of discharge.

A copy of the statement and a plan illustrating the Company's
proposals may be inspected by any person, free of charge, during all
reasonable office hours at the office of the undersigned and at The
Post Office, 7 Market Street, St. Just, Cornwall, for a period of 7 days
from the date of the publication of this notice.


